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f a have reached a climax when one of the German officers expressed cx- -

Hl i trcme indignation because the honey-de- w melon served him was not
Hi j properly chilled.
H. j No wonder the hot-blood- ed Southern women rebelled : The Su-
es' ' cess of the food conservation program is essentially a matter of in--

dividual honor and no housewife is going to be overcome with an
H' overwhelming desire to help win the war when the mouths she has to
H feed are watering for the crumbs that fall from the enemy's table.
Hj Our own readers have a similar concern, for it goes without saying
H that many deserving citizens in this community are going hungry
Hi while up at Fort Douglas the interned Germans are gouging their
H stomachs. Likewise, many of our own citizens, notwithstanding their
H' patriotic pretensions, are still indulging their appetites with menus
H that would excite the envy of old Epicurus himself. This isn't right.
H Morally, the one practice is just as bad as the other. Food conserva-- H

tion will work, providing no favors are asked and none received.

H Otherwise it is doomed to failure.
H In justice to Mr. Hoover, it should be said that when he was ap- -

H prised of the attitude of the Southern women he immediately ad- -

H dressed a request to Secretary of War Baker that he be reasonable in

H his distribution of foodstuffs to his guests. Someone has also quite

H aptly suggested that Mr. Baker sign the food economy pledge on be- -

H half of his German visitors. Perhaps by this time he has come to ap- -

M predate the desirability of having a feast of reason with this flow of
M soul.
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H HOOVER VS. HUNGER.

friend Mr. Hoover seems to exercise an uncanny power over
OUR fellow citizens these days. He has tremendous power, to

WM be sure that conferred upon him by Congress and the President
Wm but we have come to look upon him, not so much as a legally consti- -

H tuted authority, as a friendly oracle. His moral influence is most im- -
M: prcssivc. Americans as a rule reserve the right to their own opinions
Hi but, so far as food conservation is concerned, they seem to have aban--

4
doned every idea save to follow where the Food Administrator leads.

M They watch his beck and nod and scramble to do his bidding. So it is

that as a precaution against the hard winter that is approaching, they
H have put all their eggs in one basket and Mr. Hoover is carrying the
Hi basket.
H Several months ago we were fearful of a food shortage. Hap- -

H pily, that prediction was a false alarm. Our crops have exceeded all

H expectations and we are assured that the foodstuffs now available will
H be sufficient for all purposes at home and abroad if we exercise rea- -

H sonable economy and avoid waste. So far so good, but does this guar- -

H antee a substantial reduction in prices? Mr. Hoover assures us that
H it does and shows how the price-fixin- g program works out with re- -

H spect to wheat and flour. We quote his own words :

H "We have in the Food Administration put into action a form of
H I price control through purchase of the exports of wheat and flour. The
H government must buy or contract the buying of wheat for export and
H the export volume controls the price. We were immediately con- -

H fronted with price determination. To determine it we called in the
H farmer himself and gave him the majority of the commission to deter- -

H mine a fair price. We gave him the national balance and prayed him
H to weigh carefully and justly. For the first time in history he had a

H voice in his own price and unanimously determined upon $2.20 per
H j bushel, with certain differentials on locality and grade.
H , "We then created a voluntary engine of our best commercial men
H to carry it into effect and eliminate all speculation, and to reduce the

M j cost of distribution in hopes of finding relief to the consumer. We can
Hj ' now measure the results. The farmer will receive about 60 cents per

B
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bushel more for his wheat than his average last year. Sixty cents per
m bushel is equal to about $3.00 per barrel in flour. The price of whole- -

HH ale flour is today $3.00 less per barrel than the last four months' av- -

Hjjf , erage. So here is the measure of reduced speculation and distribution
M j charges $3.00 per barrel increase to the farmer and $3.00 decrease
M j 'to the consumer."
M i Along with hismany other accomplishments Mr. Hoover seems

H- - - to have mastered the

HL ..

But he also assures us that his efforts are limited absolutely to the
area of commerce lying between the producer and the retailer. He
can wage war against-th- e speculators and simplify the system of dis-

tribution, but there the law stops him. So far as the producers and
retailers are concerned, he can only use moral suasion. This applies j

to the ultimate consumer likewise. If he would reach each of these
three classes he must depend upon their patriotism and common sense.
Moreover, he advises us that his efforts will be confined to the control
of a dozen or more fundamental staples those foodstuffs that form
the basis of life and that he will not concern himself with the lux- -
uries. He looks to the people themselves to take care of this situation, '

and he is dead right. If they are content to use plain foodstuffs, he
can help them; if they insist upon following their fastitious tastes,
the future is their own lookout.

After all, the food situation resolves itself down to a matter of j

individual enterprise and ingenuity. At best, Mr. Hoover can only
point out the way. He cannot save us if we refuse to help save our-

selves. He cautions us to begin conservation in the kitchen and
promises that there will be plenty of plain food on the table if we are
prudent. But if we insist upon throwing caution to the wind and re- -

sort to the old American game of "devil take the hindermost," there ',

is not telling what the winter will bring foi th.

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR SAMMY.

XN times past the British soldier was disposed to do considerable I

grumbling over his treatment. The custom was to rate him
even below the meanest class of civilians and everywhere he went he
was treated with contempt. Rudyard Kipling took this sorry situa-
tion for the text of one of his most picturesque poems and described
how Tommy was kicked from pillar to post during the piping times
of peace, but that it was "Special train for Atkins when the trooper's
on the tide." He seemed content to rest his case with this outburst
of irony, notwithstanding the possibilities that a detailed description
of the "special train" of that day offered in the way of additional and
extraordinary color.

But we are living in the present and our chief concern now is our
own soldier. He too, is travelling on a special train, as the guest of
his government, but in a manner that would have made his proverbial
British cousin turn green with envy, had such transportation facilities
been available a generation ago. Sammy travels in a Pullman these
days and is afforded every comfort and convenience that the combined
resources of the great transcontinental systems can command. More-
over, the speed of his transportation is in keeping with the style.
Just recently a contingent of 8,000 soldiers was moved from one
ocean to the other 3,700 miles in six and one-ha- lf days. The boys
in khaki were all provided with Pullman car accommodations and
carried their entire equipment with them. There were five hundred
men to a train; the trains operating in sixteen sections and each one
consisting of twelve coaches and two baggage cars. It was a rem-markab- le

run.
A soldier's life has its disadvantages along with its dangers. He

faces the latter with more patience and fortitude than he docs the
former. That is but natural. And not the least of his trials and trib-

ulations are those encompassed in the long jumps from one camp to
another. When he starts somewhere he wants to keep moving. He
is on special business for Uncle Sam and he doesn't relish the idea of
being side-track- ed at every one-hor- se town along the line. It is sel-

dom that the railroad switch has any fascination for him and then it is

most unexpected. For instance : the Sammies who received that rous-

ing reception at a little Iowa town along the line, in the shape of a I

smacking kiss from a bevy of pretty girls who essayed to kiss the
whole trail load, quite likely were very willing to forgive the railroad I

management for the unavoidable delay. But as a rule Sammy feels
right smart about his "speshul" and the extraordinary attention he is

receiving, and it is needless to say that the railroads are doing the
country a good turn and themselves another. For, when the war is

over and the soldiers come home, the transportation iptains will find
trrcy-rravra-liu- "Of fTieirdn1mTiliey-- n


